LeadSafe
Supervisors
training
The LeadSafe Supervisors training
programme (formerly the Managing
Safely training) equips participants
with practical skills to manage the
risks in their day-to-day roles.
The two-day programme is run by
The Learning Wave. LeadSafe
Supervisors supports participants
to gain ConstructSafe Tier 3.
The cost of the training is $1250*
+GST per participant. You can find
more information about LeadSafe
Supervisors training at www.leadsafe.
nz/constructionsupervisors
* The price is subject to change as determined by the
training provider The Learning Wave.

Why
are we
How
to doing
applythis?
Visit our website acc.co.nz/training-subsidy
and download the application form. Once you’ve
completed this, email it to safety@acc.co.nz

WORKPLACE
INJURY
PREVENTION
SUBSIDY

Construction
After we’ve received
your application
We’ll confirm your eligibility and send
more information
Then you can go ahead and book the training
with The Learning Wave online here:
www.leadsafe.nz/constructionsupervisors
Send us an itemised receipt including the
participants’ names
We’ll transfer our contribution to your
nominated bank account
We’ll formally acknowledge your business’
participation and commitment to improving
workplace safety.

Supporting
your business
to be safer
Find out how

Helping to
make your
workplace safer
Too many New Zealanders
continue to be injured or killed
at work. We know you want to
make your workplace safer for
your people, but sometimes
you need a hand to make
improvements.
Businesses in the construction
sector have told us that
financial barriers can get in
the way of making health and
safety improvements. We want
to help; we’re offering a subsidy
to take part in the LeadSafe
Supervisors training.

We’re offering a workplace injury
prevention subsidy for businesses like
yours in the construction sector to take
part in LeadSafe Supervisors training.

How does this work?
The current cost for training one person is $1,250*
+GST. The below table provides an example of our
contribution for each business size:
Business Cost
Our
Note
size
for two
contribution
participants

Our offer

Small

$2,500

$1,000

Payment capped
at maximum for
this business
size

SmallMedium

$2,500

$1,250

Payment capped
at 50% of cost

Medium

$2,500

$1,250

Payment capped
at 50% of cost

If you’re a construction business with 6 to 99
employees, you may be eligible for a workplace
injury prevention subsidy.
The LeadSafe Supervisors training is endorsed by
the Construction Health and Safety Association of
New Zealand. We’ll contribute 50% of the costs
to attend this training up to a maximum amount,
depending on the size of your business:
Business size

Business size
definition

Our maximum
contribution*

Small (6-19
employees)

$348k - $1,234k liable
earnings

$1,000

Small Medium (20-49
employees)

$1,235k - $3,135k
liable earnings

$2,700

Medium (50-99
employees)

$3,136k - $6,304k
liable earnings

$5,600

*Excludes GST
Our contribution varies according to the size of your
business. For example, a medium-sized business has
more employees than a small business, so you may
need to train more people.

Business Cost
Our
Note
size
for four
contribution
participants
Small

$5,000

$1,000

Payment capped
at maximum for
this business
size

SmallMedium

$5,000

$2,500

Payment capped
at 50% of cost

Medium

$5,000

$2,500

Payment capped
at 50% of cost

* The price is subject to change as determined by the
training provider The Learning Wave.
For more information about this offer, please visit
acc.co.nz/training-subsidy

